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To members of the Press

LoiLoScope EX accepted as an internal PC application for JVC's new PICSIO.
August 24, 2010 - LoiLo Inc. (Headquarters in Kanagawa, Japan) has developed LoiLoScope EX for the
new JVC PICSIO camera (GC-FM2, GC-WP10). The LoiLoScope EX software is embedded in the
camera to eliminate the need to install it on to the PC. LoiLoScope EX is a social communication tool
which allows you to easily edit the videos, pictures, and audio taken with the PICSIO, and the share them
with your friends through Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, and Vimeo. The software supports 17 different
languages.
Today, the JVC PICSIO (GC-FM2, GC-WP10) with LoiLoScope EX is announced.

With the

collaboration of a compact camera, LoiLo will provide a means of communication for your videos and
pictures instead of just taking them.
＜New features for LoiLoScope EX 1.8.2＞



Boot from Camera
Run the software from your camera by connecting
your camera to your PC by USB. Easily edit videos on
a friends PC or while on vacation and deliver them to
your friends and family.



MP4 Smart Rendering
Output videos taken with your PICSIO quickly while retaining
audio and video quality.
Features only available from LoiLo: Visual check the Smart
Rendering range before output.


Cut down on video output time by rendering only
portions that need rendering





Maintain high video quality with minimal rendering

Seamlessly display data from your camera in the
media browser.
Video, picture, and audio files will be displayed according to capture date.



Social Communication features of LoiLoScope EX



Send pictures and videos to friends on Facebook



Send private, password protected videos by e-mail using Vimeo



Automatically share videos uploaded to YouTube on Twitter and Facebook.

＜Supported Languages＞
Japanese, English, German, French, Canadian French, Spanish, Finnish, Italian, Korean, Polish, Dutch,
Portuguese, Brazilian Portuguese, Russian, Swedish, Traditional Chinese, Simplified Chinese
＜Detailed Information＞
For more detailed information about the function, please view the manual available at the link below.
http://loiloscope.loilo.tv/ex/manual/jvc_manual_dl.html
＜Distribution Method＞

Embedded in the JVC PICSIO ( GC-FM2, GC-WP10)

＜Additional Information＞
A version of Super LoiLoScope that includes DVD and Blu-ray writing function will be available in early September.
A special discount will be available for PICSIO users.

＜Screen Shots＞
http://loilo.tv/product/8/desc/85 Screen shots can be found
here
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